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Google, Boingo Bring Their Free Wi-Fi Experiment
To Mall Rats

Google is expanding its free Wi-Fi project with hotspot provider Boingo beyond the
subway stations and hotzones of New York City to eight malls across the country,
testing whether free wireless access sponsored by its daily deal service Google
Offers will work.
Boingo and Google didn’t name the specific malls, saying only that at least four of
them would be in San Francisco, Los Angeles, Tampa and Seattle. Google Offers [1]
will sponsor the service, meaning customers connecting to the hotspots with a
smartphone, tablet or PC will encounter a welcome screen encouraging them to
sign up for Google’s daily deal service. Regardless of whether customers sign up for
the service or skip past the screen, they’ll get free, unrestricted access.
In New York, Google and Boingo have offered the promotion in six subway stations
and 200 hotzones throughout Manhattan on a trial basis until Sept. 7. The two are
also working together to offer discounted Wi-Fi access in sixteen airports. Google
Offers will be selling a half-off 24-hour pass for Boingo’s global footprint, which
customers can buy when they log into any of the airport networks.

[2]Wi-Fi is already freely available from
many restaurants, cafes, shops and other business that use the lure of free Internet
to attract and retain customers (Boingo just signed a deal with the Wendy’s fast
food chain [3] to manage its free network), but at high-traffic locations with captive
customers – airports, hotels, conference centers, etc. – paid Wi-Fi is still a big
revenue generator.
A growing number of locales are trying to change up that business model, shifting
the costs from consumers to advertisers. Boingo just bought Cloud Nine Media [4], a
sponsored Wi-Fi deal broker. Another player in the public Wi-Fi space Advanced
Wireless Group is starting to challenge Boingo’s dominance in U.S. airports, offering
a multi-tiered Wi-Fi subscriptions ranging from free ad-supported access to paid
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prioritized access. It’s already cut deals with 15 U.S. airports.
In New York, the city is working with Van Wagner Communications to turn
payphones into Wi-Fi hotspots [5]that require users to visit the city’s tourism
website to get access but could feature advertising in the future. Even AT&T is
getting into the act, offering free video-ad supported access at Dallas Fort Worth
International Airport [6].
Read More:
http://gigaom.com/mobile/google-boingo-bring-their-free-wi-fi-experiment-to-mallrats/ [7]
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